Calderhead Erskine Parish Church
Parish Profile: October 2020
Summary
Calderhead Erskine Parish Church is seeking a minister with faith, drive and imagination to
build on the momentum established over the last couple of years. This momentum is evidenced in the following pages through:
•

our commitment to worship,

•

demonstrating God’s love for all people through our words and our actions,

•

the transformative response to the Covid-19 pandemic which has seen faith and love in
action in many new ways.

The community was built on an industrial background and, while retaining a strong social
identity, is now a growing base for commuters to larger towns and cities.
The church has sought to stay connected with people through its members, liaison with
other churches and schools, and by reaching out to community groups and charities.
Our enclosed Mission Statement will help you understand the vision that is driving this
church forward. All that we hope to do is built around our desire to grow in faith and worship, play an increasing role in the building of God’s Kingdom, and be perceived as relevant by the people in our community.
The Covid-19 pandemic and ‘lockdown’ was met with a passionate response by the
church, and offers evidence of the tremendous potential we believe exists to work towards
our vision.
We recognise there is more to be done. We also recognise some of the challenges that lie
ahead. However, we look forward to welcoming a new minister who shares our vision and
feels guided to come and be a key part of our journey.
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1. The Community of Shotts & Allanton
The parish takes in the town of Shotts and the nearby villages of Allanton and Hartwood. Shotts is
centrally located almost halfway between Glasgow (26 miles) and Edinburgh (31 miles) and close
to junction 5 of the M8 motorway.
Allanton, approximately 2.5 miles south-west on the main A71, and Hartwood, just over a mile
north of Allanton are both within easy travel distance.
The rail stations of Shotts and Hartwood are both on the recently electrified Glasgow Central to
Edinburgh Waverley line. There are also regular bus services to the surrounding towns in Lanarkshire, and to Livingston in West Lothian.
The parish has a total population of approximately 12-14,000. A substantial new housing estate
has been under construction over the last few years and permission has been granted for further
housebuilding in the area.

1.1 History That Shaped Our Community
1.1.1. Employment
Until the mid-20th century, Shotts was known for its industrial
businesses, including extensive deep coal mining and ironworks.
Today, Shotts has a significant number of commuters working
across the central belt, including both Glasgow and Edinburgh.
The town also has a variety of significant local employers, including substantial family run businesses.
1.1.2 People
As a former mining community, older residents retain memories of hard work and hard times as
well as a strong community spirit. Stories from the mines and other workplaces are still told today.
There is also a sense of pride in those who have emerged from the community to enjoy notable
success in fields such as sport and entertainment.
The community retains a number of groups/organisations which are generally regarded as part of
the local fabric. These include: Shotts & Dykehead Caledonia Pipe Band; Dykehead Amateur
Flute Band and St Patrick’s Operatic Group.
It is fair to say that the community of Shotts and Allanton has an identity and character not typically
found in larger towns and cities.

1.2 Local Churches
We recognise the need to work more with our fellow Christians for Christ’s Kingdom. At various
times, including for the World Day of Prayer or to promote concerts, we have liaised with other
churches in Shotts. These are:
•
•
•
•
•

St Patrick's RC Church.
E.U. Congregational Church
The Salvation Army
The Mission Hall
Cornerstone
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1.3 Local Schools
The Church enjoys good relationships with the local schools.
These are:
•
•
•
•
•

Calderhead High
Dykehead Primary
Allanton Primary
Stane Primary
St Patrick’s R.C. Primary (links primarily to the nearby RC Church)

The Locum is currently Chaplain to both Calderhead High and
Dykehead Primary, and the church hosts the end-of-year
Awards Ceremony for Calderhead High.

1.4 District Features
The town's Leisure Centre has a gymnasium, sports halls and a free form leisure pool. All local
amenities including the Leisure Centre, the Public Library, the main Health Centre and Shotts
Ironworks Bowling Club are in close proximity to the church.
Shotts Golf Club, founded in 1895, has an impressive 18 hole course. Shotts Bon Accord Football
Club (Scottish Junior Cup winners 1958 and 2012) is located in the Dykehead area of Shotts.

2. Mission Statement
2.1 Our Theology
As part of the Church of Scotland, we affirm our faith in God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We
recognise both our privilege and responsibility to witness, and share the love and grace of Christ
with the people of our parish.
We are open to everybody, regardless of age, nationality, status, or ability. We consider faithful Biblical preaching to be central to worship, and regard bible reading, music, and prayer to be important features of our services.

2.2 Our Role in the Community
In addition to regular worship and other services linked to life events (baptism, wedding, funeral),
our church reaches out to the community in numerous ways: e.g. community cafe, concerts, school
connections, care home services, providing use of our church halls, and the many activities arising
from our Covid-response activity in 2020. However, we want to see the local church once again
central to the community generally, and especially to the lives of people who have drifted away, or
who may never have had the opportunity to learn about God’s gracious love for them.

2.3 Our Vision
2.3.1 We want to grow in our faith and worship.
As individuals and as a congregation, we know God’s love will never leave us, but we
yearn for more of Him. We seek bible centred teaching of the highest quality, and opportunities to meet with God, and with each other, to share in God’s love and grace. We are
open to new and diverse forms of worship, and we long for many others to join us as we
continue to learn.
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2.3.2 We want to play an ever increasing role in the building of God’s Kingdom.
Throughout 2020, we have been inspired to reach out in new ways, take risks by stepping
out of our comfort zones, and meet needs as best we can, as quickly as we can. We feel
this is a platform to build upon and have a hunger to do more.
We want people to see God’s love in action and we recognise our responsibility to live as
He directs us. Our desire is to once again be the heart of our community, and through our
actions, to lead people to faith in God.

2.3.3 We want our whole community to perceive God and the church as relevant to them.
We have noticed the increasing challenge of a secular society and a reduction in church
membership. We are concerned that fewer people are marrying, being baptised or committing to follow Christ. However, we are encouraged by some churches enjoying increased attendance and by reports of greater online interest in faith and prayer. Our desire
is to engage with people whatever their situation, to care for them, to share our own experience of God, and to offer a church that is both compassionate and compelling.

3. Our Church
3.1 Recent Initiatives
The Covid-19 lockdown highlighted a need to support our church
family and neighbouring communities in new ways. As a result, a
Covid-19 Response Group was promptly formed, using WhatsApp
for comunication, to respond to identified needs at pace.
Initiatives progressed included:
• Reviewing and updating the church roll and establishing a
structured telephone contact service for all who would welcome
that.
• Creating new opportunities for people to submit prayer requests in person or online.
• For the first time in many years, producing a church newsletter
which is distributed (c. every 4-6 weeks), either by email or in
printed form, to every church member and all others interested.
Typically, c.10-12 pages with a wide variety of features and articles, this has been very well received.
• Increasing our range of communication via the church website, which
was relaunched.
• Creating an online capability (via GoFundMe) to receive financial donations for ‘emergency response’ work.
• Holding regular collections of food and other goods for donation to the
local food bank (Paul’s Parcels) and to those we are aware are in need.
• Sourcing and delivery of PPE, greetings cards, plants, knitted hearts,
etc to the local hospital and care homes.
• Production and delivery of home-baking and ‘hug’ cards to people who
were vulnerable and/or self-isolating.
• Provision of emergency financial assistance to local families via requests from headteachers.
• Introducing Zoom to conduct Group meetings: and now used for other purposes.
• Forming a Social Media Steering Group to review and extend our use of social media (Facebook, Twitter & YouTube).
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•

After reopening for Sunday worship (2nd Aug), providing live-streaming via Zoom and making
the recorded service available on YouTube (also accessible via the website and social media
channels)

3.2 Church Life (Pre-Covid)
•

Since 2018, Weekly Bible Studies have met every Tuesday and Wednesday on alternate
weeks in Shotts and Allanton churches. There were around 20 people attending, studying and
sharing together. Weekly Bible Studies, conducted via Zoom, returned in September with a
smaller number meeting each week.

•

Annual ‘BubbleGum & Fluff’ Christmas events, based on Scripture Union material, were introduced by our Locum and are now organised and run by a team of volunteers from both Shotts
and Allanton, along with friends from other local churches.
This has been held in St Patrick’s Parish Hall and attended together by around 120 Primary 6 pupils from all 4 local schools.

•

A Community Cafe, using the redeveloped church hall at
Allanton, has been offering lunch on alternate Fridays. It
started after a pilot in July 2019, when it was open twice a
week. This has been a great success, well attended by
locals, and also some regulars prepared to travel a distance to enjoy the food and fellowship, but suspended as
part of Covid restrictions.

•

We have hosted relatively high profile concerts in the church at Shotts as a means of bringing
people together in our church building, developing new relationships, and helping people consider their spiritual life. Past concerts featured Stuart Townend and Steph MacLeod. Celtic
Worship were scheduled to perform in April 2020 and
have committed to return when it is safe to do so. The Allanton Church and connected hall are sited in the centre
of the village and concerts, funerals and fundraising
events there have seen it packed.
We have enjoyed periodic social and fund-raising events
for members and non-members alike. These have included coffee mornings, book club events and in September 2019, a walking event for people of all abilities,
concluding with tea at Strathclyde Park.

•

3.3 Worship Services
Regular worship takes place on Sundays at 11:00 in Shotts and 12:30 in Allanton.
Our regular organist is a church member and also a local music teacher. Hymns are typically taken
from CH4 or Complete Mission Praise. Besides weekly written orders of service (in normal times),
PowerPoint slides are used to help guide worshippers through the service and display words for
the hymns. Volunteers typically read the chosen text(s) at the lectern.
Our style of worship remains mostly
‘traditional’ but has evolved in recent
years to sometimes include recorded
music, a guest musician, or contemporary hymns/songs, and we are open to
new ideas.
A children’s ‘Discovery Club’ meets during the service at Allanton.
Communion services are scheduled quarterly.
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3.4 Governance
We have been operating under a Model Deed of Constitution with one Kirk Session and one Congregational Board, but are working towards a Unitary Constitution with active working groups for
Worship & Education, Mission & Outreach, Pastoral Care, Social Media & Communication, Property and Finance.
There are currently 32 Elders. Since lockdown, Kirk Session and working group meetings have
been held by Zoom. Since the start of August 2020, Sunday services have resumed at the regular
times, adhering strictly to approved government safety guidelines and protocols. The 11.00am service is broadcast on Zoom and subsequently made available on YouTube.
Our charge became vacant in August 2017 after the demission and early retirement of Rev. Allan
Brown after a couple of years of illness. Rev. Iain Murdoch was appointed Locum Minister in December 2017 and since February 2020 also serves as Interim Moderator.

3.5 Membership
As of September 2020, we have 333 members. Of these, 218 are members in Shotts, 101 are
members in Allanton, 3 are adherents in Shotts, 6 are adherents in Allanton and 5 are in Care
Homes. In 2019, we celebrated Admission of 6 new adult members by Profession of Faith, two
(Adult Baptisms) and 3 weddings; in 2020, there have been 2 (infant) baptisms and two adults are
scheduled to join the church by Profession of Faith in November.

3.6 Organisations
3.6.1 Girls Brigade
1st Shotts and 1st Allanton Companies have at present 56
Officers and Girls across both companies. During ‘term time’
the companies typically meet weekly, and since Covid restrictions have taken effect, meetings and activities have resumed
via video conference.

3.6.2 The Guild
There are valued branches of the Guild at both Shotts and
Allanton, who each meet weekly on different afternoons although sometimes they share meetings;
and both supportive of the local church. At Allanton, when the leadership team stepped down a
few years ago, a younger generation took on the leadership responsibilities and the Guild at Allanton has been especially key in the success of the community café.

3.7 Property: Church, Manse and Halls
Calderhead-Erskine Parish Church has a suite of buildings in both Shotts and Allanton. We are
open to a fresh perspective on the property, including its necessity, its configuration and the purposes for which it is used.
In Shotts, there is the church building itself (Church, Vestry and Guild Room) and Memorial Hall
(situated approximately 100 yards down Kirk Road).
The most recent property report concluded that the main church building in Shotts was in good
condition both internally and externally. The chancel is open plan and is ideal for youth participation. It is light and airy with good acoustics.
The Manse is situated in Shotts adjacent to the main
church building. It is fully double glazed and centrally
heated. It comprises on the ground floor vestibule, hallway, study, lounge, dining room, large fitted kitchen, utility
room, store and cloakroom. The upper floor has a family
bathroom and 5 bedrooms. A large garage is situated to
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the rear of the Manse. In addition, the surrounding Glebe contains well-maintained gardens and is
situated approximately 150 yards from Station Road. A copy of the most recent Property Report is
available on request.
At Allanton the buildings comprise the former Mission Station building (Church and Vestry) and a
modern, purpose built and fully integrated Church Hall, both are in good condition with regular ongoing maintenance.
The church building at Allanton is situated in the centre of the village. It is both geographically and
spiritually the focus of this small former mining community. The people of Allanton engender a
strong community spirit and the extension of the Church to include a purpose-designed hall owes
much to the closely integrated community. The hall is completely integrated to the kirk building and
was built approximately 20 years ago at a cost of £70,000. The church grounds are immaculately
maintained.
The Church gained funding from Scottish Power in 2018 to upgrade church facilities at Allanton
Church, to replace the gas boilers, the aluminium windows and boundary fence. This was done
with the support of the local community groups within the district.
The church halls at both Shotts and Allanton are used by various external organisations such as
dancing class, toddlers group, karate club and adult education on occasion. Hall lets are managed
by the church officer and currently overseen by the clerk to
the congregational board. The hall in Allanton is also used
as a polling station.
Both halls are used by the Girls’ Brigade whilst the hall in
Allanton is utilised by the Discovery Club and local groups.
Throughout the Advent and Epiphany Seasons, Allanton
Church, a large Nativity crib, and the garden are bedecked
in Christmas Lights shining brightly in the darkest days of
the year, reminding the village and all who travel through it
on the A71 of Jesus, our light for the world.

3.8 Finances
On a year to year basis, the church generally breaks even. Our Ministries and Mission contribution
is paid in full annually. Annual income is in the region of £100,000 and members are encouraged
to pay by monthly Standing Order and also to make a Gift Aid declaration. The amount of tax refund received by the church each year is substantial. As well as weekly offerings and donations,
income is derived from such activities as Christmas Fayres, Coffee Mornings, etc.

3.9 Key Challenges
Our key challenges are similar to many churches today, and are principally that:
• Our congregation’s age profile sees numbers typically reducing year on year.
• A reducing membership and an increasing age profile means that, each year, it becomes more
difficult to find volunteers to expand our range of activity and maintain our financial health.
•

Our local community has become increasingly secular and is therefore less likely to turn to the
church outside of the major life events (Baptism, Wedding, Funeral).

•

Will we focus our energies and resources on reaching out, engaging in fresh ways with people
currently outside the church, or on people and maintaining properties we still have?
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